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Allegheny Comity Democratic Ticket,
FOR CANAL CO,NIMISSIONER.

11. FOSTER, Jr.,
i,,SSONILADFQRD COIINTS•

Congress,
WILSON M'CANDLESS, of Peebles.

Sheriff,
RODY PATTERSON, of Lairrencerille.

Prothonotary,
GEORGE R. RIDDLE, of

Assembly,
SAMUEL W. BLACK, of Piti.hurgh.
ROBERT H. KERR, of ..911e,zheny.
JOHN H. M'ELHP.NNY, of Jeffersoa.
JOSEPH COOPER, of Mood.

Commissioner for 3 years.

ROBERT DONALDSON, of
Commissioner for I year,

AVM. BRYANT, of Pittaburgh.
Auditor for 3 years,

WILLIAM EWING, of Robinson
Auditor ibr 1 year,

N. PATTERSON, of Birmingham
Coroner,

LEWIS \VEYMA\. .9IIrohe. y.

Robcrt • Donaldson, Esq.
We have ascertained by inquiry at the Com-

mis inners office that Rosser DON/LDSON, Esq...
the Democratic candidate for county commission-
er, is not a defaulter; he. as Collector of Wilkins
Townshipfur the year 18.14, it is true has not col-
lected the full amount due on. the duplicate, but
has paid over all that he has received. The cor-
respondent of the Gazette will find by reference
to the Auditor's report that more than one half

the collectors in the county are defaulters if Mr.
Donaldson is to be called one, because lie has nut
been ableto collect and pay over the whole amount

charged on the duplicate placed in his hauds.

The Jury Trials

The Pablie Lands.
THE GRADUATION BILL

The following important bill reducing and grad-
uating the .price of, the Public Lands, passed the
Senate on Thursday.,. We append the bill and the
):eas and nays:

Yxss—Messrs: Allen, A.liley, Atchison, Ather-
ton, Bagby, Barrow, Benton, Breese, Calhoun,
Cameron, Cass, Chalmers, Dickinson, Dix, Fair-
field, Hannegan, Houston, Johnson of Maryland,
Lewis, Pennybackvr, Rusk, Semple, 5..e% ier, Tur-
tiny. Westcott, and' Yulee--26.

N.mrs--Meesrs. Archer, Cilley, Thomas Clayton,
John M. Clayton, Corwin, Davis, Dayton, Evans,
Greene, Huntington, Jarnagin, Morebe.id,
Pearce, Phelps, •.-irairliol:lS, Upliam, and
—lB.

The bill as passod is as follows:
A BILL to reduce and graduate the price of the

public lands, and for other purposes, viz:
re it, enaefed by the Senate and house of Reim ,

nntatires of the Unitcrl &ales of America: in qpn-
gress assembled, That all public lands which shall
have been ofiered for sale ten years or more onthe
first day of March, eighteen hundred and forty-
seven. shall thereafter be subject to entry at One
dollar per acre, until the first day of March. One
thousand eight hundred and fifty; all then reulain-
iug unsold, shall be subject to entry at sev eary-five
cents per acre until the first day of March. one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-three; and all
then remaining unsold, shall be subject to entry at
fifty cents per acre until the first day of March. one

thousand eight hundred and fifty-six: when they
shall be subject to entry at twenty-flue cents per
acre until the first day of March, one thousand
eight hundred and filly-nine.

Svc. 2, dud be it further enacted, That all pub-
lic lands which, after the first day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-seven. shall have
been offered fur sale ten years or more on the firsi
day of March. one thousand eight hundred and
ty, shall then be subject to graduation, and entry,
in like manner and at like periods of three years;
and that all public lands which shall have been
offered for sale ten years or more at the next. suc-

ceeding period, or any subsequent one, shall be
subject in like manner to graduation. cud entry,
at like periods of three years us they consecutive-
ly occur. Proridcd, That no one person. under the
provisions of this act. shall* authorized toyur-
chase more than one section at ths.two lowest
rates of fifty and twenty-five cents per acre.

tisc. 3. .dnd be it fortticr enacted, upon
every reduction in the prices of said lands which
shall take place by the graduating process of this
act, the occupants or settlers upon any of tl e said
lands shall have the right of pre eniption at such
graduated or reduced prices. Which right shrill ex-

tend to a period of Fix months from and alter the
dates at which the respective graduation, shall
take place; and any land not enteied by the ...sec-
tit e occupants or settlers within that period. shall
he liable in be entered or purchased by ;my other
person until the next. graduation or reduction in
price shall take place, when it shall. if not previ-
ously purchased, be again subject to the right of
pre caption for six months; as before, and to on

from time to time as said reduction shall take plate:
Pronded, That nothing rn this act contained shall
be constructed to interfere with any right h
has accrued or may accrue by v rime of any act
granting pre-caption to actual settlers upou the
public lands.

SEC. 4. And he it farther enacted, That all nets
and parts of acts as pros ole for an es, eni; •
tion from the imposition of taxes upon land sold
by the L'aited States for five years from and after
the day of sale, be. and the same are hereby re-
pealed.

On Friday the bill was taken up in the Homeof
Representatives. On the question of ordering the
bill to a third reading, the yeas wean 53, the nays

so the ball was rejected. A motion to recon-
st!er the yo-e which the bill was rejected, ia as

agreed to by the casting vote of the speaker. With-
.• taking further action on the bill the House ad-
orned. There is evidently a considerable major-

ity in Congress; favorable to reducing and gradnd•
ting the price of the public lands, and w e presume
a ..udicious bill will pass Lefore the close of the

The -important Jury Triad' which appeared in
the Post of Saturday, was reported merely as au

cf-let to a very good thing of the same kind which
appeared in the Journal of the day prey ions.

But, to take a serious s iew of the subject.—'
The editor of the Journal and his party, did vote!
for and elected Joni; TT LED. Mr. TrxEn. as is
well known, did form atreaty fur the Annexation
of Texas, which treaty was rejected by the Senate.
Messrs, WIT lOITY, BED and other prominent
democrats voting against it. Mr. Tri.sa at the
next session again pressed the subject upon the
consideration of Congress. and resolutions then
passed both branches receiving Texas into the
Union as a sovereign State, declaring her entitled
to two Fsepietentatit es. and of course, two Sena-
tors. The resolutions were approt ed by President
Tyler, and by him transmitted to the President of
Texas. Annexation, therefore, was, in fact, eon-
summated during the Administration of Mr. Tr-1
LER, who, we all know, was elected by lchig rotea .!
There is 3 -et another fact connected with this An-
nexation measure, worthy of special notice at the
time. There was a whig majority in the Senate,:
and yet this measure which is now pointed to by
the Whigs as having destroyed the Tariff of 15542.1
t eeeivedthe sanction of thatbody. flow then stands i
the case? The measure ofannexation was recorn-
mended, and after having received the sancta:..;

Congress, was approved by Mr. Trt.sa, ' .

by tkr Whig-party. The tomexatials re, sal..• •
Lions passed the Senate, too, in which there woo I
decided ir/rig majority. For our own part v. e do
not regret hating warmly advocated the _Annexa-

.tion measure—we would tal;e the same course if
the question- t.va-itene Id be acted upon; but, in
justice-to all concerned. it is but proper that the

editor of the Journal and his party should hare
full credit for the important part they took in fa-
sir ofthe Annexation measure, ,which, be it re-

membered, had passed both branches ofCongress.
and been signed by the President, before she in-
auguratlik of Mr. Porn. The Annexation mea

Xure having received the.sanction ofan Executive
.Gleerd by tie uhig party, and a Senate in which
therewas a drridid trhig majority, w e think it but
plat that they should share in the rerponsibility as

well as the glory.

Pay of Volunferrs.

Duriug the iliecuseion of the bill, Mr. A. John
Mill of Tenue.tee, of ecel the follow.ing a:, au

meat to the bill:
That e‘ery person, who is the head of a family.

shall, from and after the passage of this aet be en-
ticed to eater, free of cost one quarter section of
vacant and unappropriated public land, or a quan-
ta) equal thereto, to be located in a body, in con-
formity with the legal subdivisions of the public
lands.

Scr 2. -lad hr i! _fell her colie!4S. TI t the per-1
son arpl; iug for the benefit of this act ill, up-,
on application to the register of the lain! office u. 1
which he is about to such entr) rouse ;until
vit beture the said register that he is me head of a 1
family and destitute of means to purchase a quan-
tity equal to a quarter section of land. and shall.
in addition thereto, ifirmsh a certificate of three
respectable householders that he is a poor man. the
he id ofa family, and of good moral eh:tracer:
and,;making the affidavit abov e required, and fil
Mg this certificate with the register, he shall there-
upon be permitted to enter the quantity of lathd
idready specified: Provided however. That no certi•
licate or receipt shall be En en. nor patent therefor.
until the expiration of four years from the date of

entry: and if, at the expiration of surl7 t une. the
person making such entry shall prove by two cred-
ible witnesses that he has continued to reside up-
on and cultivate said laid. and still resides up-
on the same, and has not alienated the some or

laity 'part thereof, then in such case he shall be en-
titled to a certificate and patent as in other case,

Sit'. 3. And be if further enacted, That on the
expiration offour years from the date of the rerris•
ter's certificate, the applicant, or his or her attor-
ney., may apply for and obtain a patent for the land
Provided satisfactory proof is made to the register
that the applicant is residing on the land for which
the patent is required.

sec. t And be it further enacted, That the re-
-ter s all keep a registry of all such entries, and

make return thereof to the General Land Office, to-
gether with the proof upon which they have been
fourided.

The whip we are pleased to learn, will soon

hare their sincerity on this question tested. Mr.
.BIIIOIIIT a democratic senator from Indiana, has
reported a bill to increase the soldiers pay, and
secure to him, and in case of death. his heirs a

bounty in land. We hope Mr. bright will yet
so amend his bill as to increase the pay ofprivates
in the regular service, as well as volunteers to $lO
per month. We append a synopsis of the bill:

Esc. l.—lncreases the monthly pay of each non-
commissioned officer; musician, and private of the
army, one dollar per month.

SEc. 2. Gives to the same class of persons nam-

ed in Sec. 1, who may volunteer or who has al-
ready volunteered for six months, and who may
serve three months, or until the close of the war•

a warrant for 100 acres of land which has been
subject to entry ten years or more.

Ss.c. 3.—Givcs to the same cl.ws of persons
volunteering, for twehe months and who mayservo

as named M 2d Section, 160 acres of land from
any land belonging to the United States, subject t.

Ere. h.—Gives to the same class of persons now

in the regular army of the United States, or Who

may enlist before the close of the war, and who
may be honorably discharged, 160 acres of land

out of any of the government lands subject to en-
try.

SEC. s.—Gives to the heirs of any of the class

of persons aforesaid, who maydie in service during
the war, WO acres of land out of any lands subject
to entry.

The land in the before mentioned cases, are to
be selected by the persons entitled, wltcrerer they
please; and the location must be made within two
years from the issuing of the warrant.

Sk.c. 5. sled be it fitrtherenartrd, That all lands
entered by, and granted to, any person under the
prOision ufthis act free of cost shall be and remain
forever exempt and free from the debts and liabili-
tiosjof the person to whom the same shall be gran-
ted,iand from all levies, seizures, and sales ofeve-
ry kind fur, and on account of. such debts and ha-

And such lands, upon the death of the
person to whom the same shill hat e been granted
shall descend to, and the right and title thereto
shalt be vested in, the widow and children of the
perion to whom the lands were granted tinder the
law in such cases of the State in which the lands
shall be situated.

The Tariff Bill.

Mr. Dsansoit then offered the following as an

amendment to the amendment:

The Pennsylvania Democratic papers, without

an exception 1,1e believe, oppose the Tariff Bill
which passed theHousc:of Representatives on the

3d inst. The Pennsylvanian of Friday says.
"So far as Mr. 31Kay's billis concerned, howev-

er, we have no hesitation in declaring that it does
not meet our approval. We believe it will not re;
alize the expectations formed of it, in this impor-
tant conjuncture ofaffairs; and we think it has riot
been constructed in a spirit ofsufficient justice to
those vast interests which still require the foster-
ing cam ofour legislation."

The. Greensburgh Argus—Harrisburgh Union.
Harrisbargli Argus;Lycoming Gazette,Spirit of the
Times,and the American Sentinel, Philadelphia
Doylestown Democrat; Eastern Democrat, Omigs-
buigh Democratic Press; Carlisle Volunteer; Lan-
caster:Democrat; and Huntingdon Globe; have all

expressed their decided disapprobation of the bill.

How WE rst.t. ♦eovr WAIL—The names of

t.to:r,ooo .volunt,-E ,rs are at the -present time enrol-
ledco th C:l:7Dks of the WarDepartnient for service

in .te war.with Mexic-o, and the President has de-

cliried to accept the teryistrinf any more.

Thatfrom and after the first day of November,
18411:any citizen of theUnited States, and any fe-
male, the widow or daughter of any citizen of the
United States, above the age of eighteen years,
whO may desire to make a settlement and habita-
tion upon, and to cultivate public lands of the
United States, subject to entry for the term of ten
yeais prior to that date, and remaining unsold and
not reserved from sale, or subject to pre-emption
in favor of any other person. he or she may file his
or her application in writing with the register of
the land district in which said lands shall lie, spe-
cifying the tdwnship, range, section, and orsubdivision of said lands; and upon his or her ad-
ducing satisfactory proof to the regi-ter aforesaid,
and:to the receiver of the same district, that no
L tiler person has setled upon said lands, which
prooi shall be tiled with said register, then the
said register and receiver shall issue to such ap•
plicent a certificate, reciting that upon the contin-
ued,habits of cultivat'on of said lands by said ap.
pliant, or should he or she have died, by his or
her heirs, for the term of three years from and af-
ter the date of satd certificate, and upon proofthere-
of being made withinsixty days after the expira-
tion:of said term, to such register and receiver as
aforesaid, such application, or if he or she shall
have died, his or her heirs shall be entitled to said
lands, and a patent shall issue therefor to said ap-
plicant, or his or her heirs, without any charge
therefor: Provided, however, That in no cube shall
an application be made, or certificate or patent be
issued in favor of the balMe person for more than
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a quarter of a section of said lands:.Bad provided,
also, That the, right of said applicant, or his or
her heirs to such lands, shall in no case be sold,
assigned or transferred before the patent shall be
issued, shall be null and void; nor shall said right
to said lands, be subject to sale by or under any
process at law, or in equity, prior to said patent
being issued.

And be it further enacted, That it shall be un-
lawful for any person, excepting the applicant
aforesaid, orhisar her heiesc as aforesaid, to settle
upon a quarter section of land, for which a certifi-
cate shall have issued as aforesaid, and such
illegal settlement shall in no case give such person
any right to such lands.

}loth propositions were tyjceett.

Antic Crntrosrrtcs.—The Brig Del ware, at
Philadelphia, from the coast of Africa, brings a

number of curiosities in the shape ofshells, mon•
keys. and several specimens of the fbathered tribe,
called •"crown birds.- These birds are about 4
feet high, have long slender legs and neck, and a

small head witha tuft of hair upon it, from a hch
they take their name.

Goon Tossr.—The following is one of the reg,
ular toasts, at the ith of July celebration in Bos
ton:

Thr Lathrs.—The Arintocrats of the Republic.
'l•hey are unwilling that any man ishould be frcr,
and they won't believe all men are equal."

T. D. Rier..—The new York news of Friday
says, we yesterday saw Mr. Rice, and are happy
to announce to his numerous friends that they
may expect to see him in his usual health in about
a fortnight. lie has recovered his speech and the
use of his limbs, and is, altogether. in a fair way
of recovery. Rice. independent of his professional
position, is an estimable citizen.

AMEHICAX Ice.—American ice is now called
' ,the luxury of luxuries- in London.

From Stapp's "Prisoners or Perote."
The Bottle of Mier.

A m4l the darkness and a shower of musket balls
our gallant little baud waded the river opposite the
touch, guidedin their patrsage by the ceaseless blaze
of the enemy's musketry. 'Capt. Baker's Company
who were stationed a short distance below our
point of crnssinz. succeeded in diverting their tire,
bat net a gun was discharged from our party. be-
:ore we leached :he beach- under the brow of the
village. General Grven. with a picked company
of volunteer.. led the ads mire the imploring surd
shuddering alciole, enclosed in the forward platoon.
lA-ginning in low and plaintive tones, (rendered in-
distinct by the splash on the water, and the
whirl ftl e to be allowed to fall back to
the rear. As this little vanguard silently reached
the, opposite shine, they approached a heavy Met.
Wan picket undiscovered, till within a few yards

when a dischaq,e almost simultaneous
from their deadly airs, was followed lA piercing

I y e ll of anguish, that rose high unit distinct above
martial shoe around. Those of the enemy's pick-

; ei neitherkilled or wounded by this discharge, broke
and fled to the utmost disorder, bearing down their

!officers. who t ainly vociferated and resisted their
tumultuous flight into town. Our prisoner, the
alciide, infected by the pink. bounded with the,
strider of a chamois up the kill, acid disappeared
in the darkness. The fuiitive enemy, shot down

I by- our unerring. marksmen wherever they were
:visible, retreated in dismay from the river; and ad.
rancing with a steady pake up the bank, we drove
them into the village. Rallied in the homes, they
tired from the windows and parapet walls of the

!roofs. raking the streets ju every direction tram
the public squares with irr,gessant discharges of their
artillery. By these latter we lost a single soldier.
our men passing uzuter corer of walls and alleys
thmugh the suberbs.untd they gained a lodgment
within a hundred yards of the sqirde. Here the
firing on our part ceased for the night. prudently
resolving to husband our ammunition, nor waste
a single shut until morning's light should-tct cal
as the toe.

The enemy on the contrary ter up an uninter-
rupted discharge of musketry and artißcry, fur nn i
puts:lde object we could discern, but to distract our
attention from their barricades in pros aa. The. c-
owere every when throun up an the streets—pass
sages opened front room to room. and house to
house—and scaling ladders attached to the wall,
to facilitate the ascent of reinforcements, for the
morrow's busy work of death. When the moon
rose we could ace from the loop-holes and windovv s
of the houses we were in, their numerous squads of
eavr.lry careering around the village, obviously in-
tent upon iu'ercepting what we little meditated—-

or retr,it. The two homes w e occupied.
ta etc I irce stone building., containing several
otom, each. and °:,e story high, with lull gritted
window., and Bunted each other at the terminus
nt a principal avenue, leading to the great square
in the centre of the place. Thistquare, enclosing
an area ofsomething morelben an aCle, WU' ImM.
ed by parallel rows of atorielistildings, intereseeted
at each uncle by stir its diverging through the vil-
liege. At the northeastern and northw e,..tern detvou.
chores, two six-pounders were stationed, whilst the
houses around, and the square it.elf, were filled
with Mexican troops, and a strong reserve station-
ed beyond the western wall. But for the darktims
when we entered, and the overwhelming num-
bers of the foe, we might have possessed marches
of houses onthe square, where we could have (Inv-

;en the enemy from the town. The population had
I abandoned the place early in the day. carrying off
with them all that was valuable, and taken reuge
in the woods some distance from the scene of con-
flict.

With the first rays of returning light the combat
recommenced. Our men had slept but little as
may be imagined; but a plentiful supply of wrn m
bread, jerked meat, and fleshly filled water jars.
prepared by the foresight of those whom we ex-
pelled from thebosses. left Vs nothing to complain
of on the score of refreshments. The Mexicans
trained both of their six pounders to bear upon
our quarters, whilst shovers of musket balls came
dancing through every aparture in our buildings,
with such harmless profusion as provoked expres-
sions of gratitude from our reckleis fellows for the
seasonable supply of lead. Facing instead of
fronting the range of their artillery, their grope
shots and balls rebounded from our houses, doing
no further damage than to scale the surface, and
glance off down the street. On the other hand,
the carnage of our rifles amongst their artillery-

, men became perfectly frightful. Earnest anti emu-
lous contests were rereatedly witnessed in our
houses for the loop holes and gratings, whence,
steadily as a targettiring; the murderous marks-
men brought down their victims at every dis•
chargenotin;l thegun at the nearest angle of this square,
the dead and desperately wounded were literally
heaped in piles. This gun was manned at file
o'clock by a full company of artillerists, and at
nine it was silenced and abandoned, but five men
and the captain being left alive. The flat roofs of
the houses, with raised walls near three feet high,
were filled with soldiers, NN hilst the stone spouts
projecting from them, dripped freely with the
crimson shower distilled above. Whenever a
Mexican's head was raised above their surface; if
but for a moment's reconnoisance, a Texan bullet
found a mark, and the hapless victim a grave.
Exasperated with ,this one-sided butchery, the Mex.
ican olfieers, at thnead of theirpicked battalions,
charged us three separate times, pushing the front
of their doomed columns bravely up between the
houses cantaiuing us. Reserving our fire until
they became fairly wedged between us, at one dis-
charge their ranks were swept into eternal night,
the survivors recoiling with cries of horror and
dismay.

It would be invidious torecount the many deeds
of personal intrepidity enacted by our men in the
course of this gallant struggle. Their sallies that
succeeded the charges of the Mexicans are unpar-
alleled in the annals of modem war, for reckless
impetuosity and desperatefury. The fearless Came-
ron, whose company garrisoned the hack yard of
one of the houses, being charged by an imposing
force of the enemy, after emptying his rifles into
their lines, beat off the foe until he could reload
with the fops. stones in the court. Thebattle con-
tinned to be disputed with the utmost obstiaancy
on both sides, until near 12 o'clock, M., when, the
Mexican fire having almost ceased, General Am-
pudia sent in a flag by a prisoner, requesting a
cessation of hostilities for an hour. This was the
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more readily acceeded to by Our commander, the
impresSion being general that the Mexicans were
desirous of surrendering the town, and drawing Off
their forces unmolested. A message• :from the
Mexican general soon dispelled this allusion. It
contained terms of capitulation for us, in lieu of
asking it themselves. It presented the Mexican
force as amounting to three thousand Men, inclu-
eliisive of the cavalry outside, with abundant sup-
plies of provision and ammunition, hourly expec-
ting a reinforcement, and all the fortified parts of
the village in their possession. They'demanded
our surrender within the hours or menaced us with
je. renewal of the fight, and ultimate unsparing de-
struction. The terms proposed -us mere as liber-
al as could be expected, and the most solemn as-
surances offered that they .would be strictly ob.
served:

The question of a refusal -or compliance with
this demand, was v;artnlydebated by both men and
officers. The atponderaing face of the enemy—-
our own diminished supply of =Munition, and
destitution of all means to sustain a siege we la ere
—the hopelessness of a retreat in the face of his
fresh and numerous cavalry—inclined many to
yield a ready assent to his proposal. Others again
were for maintaining our position until night and
darkness would lend their protecting aid to a re-

' treat. A third party vehemently urged'the prompt
evacuation of the town, confronting every hazard,
and death; if necessary, sooner than fall into the
bands of our implacable foe. Nearly all were nui-
ted in the determination under 110 possible circum-
ces to aluDidon the trotenee,4.

In such gloomy and indecisive discussion the
hour of the armistice wore on, and had nearly'
elapsed, when General Fisher arrived at quarters
from a personal interview with Anipudia, strength-
ened by the Meiticans' assurance of safety and
good treatment in the policy of a surrender. All
extension of time for consideration being, denied

and the utmost disorder la-ginning to be mani-
fested among the men, our xommander sorrowful-
ly pressed our immediate capitulation. Here the
intrepid Green invited the aid of a hundred volun-
were; to cut their way to the Texan camp, or per-
ish in the attempt.—The exploit teemed too des-
perate for success; and, obscrvipg Col. Fisher sur-

render his sword, and numbers of the men yielding
their arms. the frantic soldier shattered his rifle

inNt the ground.
Many were the tears of bitter shame and morti-

tic ation that coursed down the rugged cheeks ofour

inoble fellows as they marched into the square alai
stacled their arms. And sadder yet would have
heat their hearts, and deeper would the desperation
lot their lot ha% e smote upon that captile band,
had the more unveiled one single scene of the
ilestila:e sufferings they were destined to endure,

TV POGR A PH ICA I
For Mr Post

Giciirr Will you have the kindness to insert the
following extracts from the Minutes of the last
meeting of the Pittsburgh rind Alleirheav Typo-
graphical Association. B. 1111AiaL,.tiec y.

Association met acconling-to notice at `,ieaton s.
The President being abtent, the Vice President
filled the chair.

l'he following resolutions %%ere offered and adop•
ted

Rewired, That la e !cadet our acknowledgments
to those employers who hale pd the Bill of Pti•

Resulted. That the apathy of Owe persons who
have neglected or erfutr4 to lend us their aid in the
present movement- exhibits nut the true spirit of a

TYpo.
Iteseth-cd, That the correspondini,eFeel-entry ad-

dress a circular to our fellow-craftmen through-
out the U. S.. stating the difficulties under which

e have to labor and that the names of those who
have refused to take part with us be published.

Pending the passage of -the abuse resolutions a
few remarks mere made of which the following is
a synopsis:

The benefits of a Typographical Association
must be apparent to tarry one acquainted with
the Printing business. The honor of the trade,is
by this means sustained. the Journeyman is effect
twiny teemed against the mischief of -cuts,- and
the sentiments of the -Jour." are cur centrated
to one general voice. This gives them a powel-nil

!influence with their employers Onil pnelects their
lights and interests. It is well krioon. that the
leonditinti of the craft has, for the last six yetrs.
teen getting worse and worse. until but lately
,journev wen, who have seined a five years' appren- I

hav e been brought down to thesalue level
vi ith those who have not. probably, worked more
than sit months in a pnntirig office! And is not
!this owing to the want of a Printers Societyf—-
' How was it forineity, when a Typographical As-
sociation nourished in our city? Did this wietth-

, ea state of affairs exist then! And how is it now
in almost every city in the Union except ours!—
Why. sir, they have their societies, their standing
prices, and their ow ii rules and officers. ,

N% hat is
the resist'! What is the state of the trade in those
places!! You ate all well aware, gentlemen, that
they riceivr reasonablesweger—the craft is res-
pected as it should be—and the Journeymen Pun

tie noted for their intelligence and respecta-
bility. For the sake of our standing in society it
behooves us to art like men and citizens of a free
country, nothike the abject slaves of Europe,—
Let us emulme the example that has been set us,
by our brother printers, not only in every part of
the United Stales. but in almost every part of the
world. ?hall we lag tehnial them all, and' thus
render nor elves objeets of contempt and ridicule
to the whole world!

Bit we has c an example set us. by the jour.
neyincn of other trades in our city. The Tailors.
Shoen.al.crQ, Carpenters. Engine Builders. and iIU-

MerGUS others. base all made a movement and bet: ,
terra their condition. And shall it to said that
the Journeymen Printers of Pittsburgh, with all
their intellig ence and spirit. hose re:used to come
forward and claim their rights!

I do not krow what to say to those printers
who by their .11,L.C11CC and silence throughout this
entire triosmem hose refusal° aid us in this grand
effort—an effort in which both the employers and'
employed ate engaged. Dee of two things, how-
e%er, i 8 true. --either they CAN NOT ask for the
hill of prices, or else they DARE NOT. If the
former he true—ff they arc not qualified to per-
form the work of a journeymen,let them com•
silence an apprenticeship. It will be more honora-
ble to thetuselscs and the employers, and give
satisfaction to all concerned. • If the latter be the
rate—if they consider themselves entitled to the
nett ly established prices. and yet lore not ask for
it—they deserte to be, and I hope will be,•publish-
ed as RATS. so that whereVer they go the craft
may know them as such. I have no hesitation in
saying that they are non-Gray of Ihr mune of Frio-
trrs and descrre to he apprentices dl their Iwo.

Tire OnsansTllVATT.—The 'Washington Union
copies a letter of the Washington correspondent of
the New York Courier in which he states that Mr.
McLane, is forwarding the terms of the recent
treaty, urged the President not to accept them,
as better could be secured; and asserts that the
corresponden c transmitted with the treaty. showede
that the President or secretary of-State never did
believe in our title to the territory beyond the 49th
degree. The letter is accompanied in the Union
by the following among other editorial remarks:—
bolt. Sun.

All attempts to injure the fair fame of Mr.Polk
and Mr. Buchanan in relation to the Oregon nego-
tiation, will la disippated to the winds the mo-
ment when it shall become proper to publish the
whole correspondenceon the subject from the State
Department. In the mean time, it is limper that
we should state, that esery item contained in the
article from the Courier and Enquirer, is either
wholly destitute of foundation, or that the truth is
so misrepresen red as to clothe it in the garb of
falsehood.

Mr. McLane, we are 'assured, had not the least
expectation, nor did he afford the least encourage-
ment to hope, that any better terms could be ob-
tained from the British government, in any event,
than those obtained by the treaty. The contrary
is the fact, with' the single exception of the navi-
gation of the Colunribia river. Bethought itprob-
able that this might be limited to the Hudson Bay
Company for a term of years, should the present
ministry continue in power. The reason, and the
only reason, as we have understood out of doors,
why the Senate did not propose thie modification,
was a belief that, under a true construction of the
proposal itself, this right was limited to the 30th
of May, 1859, the time when the present license'
granted to the Hudson Bay Company by the Brit-
ish government, to trade with the Indiana west of
the Rocky Mountains, will expire. It is certain
however, that long before that period. this right to
navigate the Columbia, limited as it is to the Hud-

LAWNS ! LAWNS ! !—Great Bargains in Lawns
arc now to be had at Alexander & Day's, No. 75

Market at., as they are selling off their stock of these
good at a great reduction of prices, BO now is the
time for persons to suit themselves at a comparative.
ly small expense. ALEXANDER & DAY,

No. 75 Marketst.,
N. W. corner ufthe Diamond.

AVIIITE DRESS GOODS—A large assortment
V of White .dress goods, such as Nansook,

Jackonett, Mull and Swiss Mullins. Just received
and for sale very cheap by

ALEXANDER & DAY,
k 13 75 Market et., a. west cor.Piamontl.

NEVER DESPAIR---=You can be cured!
LAMPERTSVUt.r., (N. J.) June 10, ISIG

Dr. D. JA NE, No. 8 south Third street, Philadel-,
phja..—"Dear Sir—l have this day had an interview
with the gentleman of whom I made mention to you
as having taken-your Expectorant with such decided,
effect. He is a respectable farmer, living a few miles
from here. I was so much interested in a detailed
account he gave me of his cough and cure, that I
embrace the first liesure moment to communicate it
to you, and if the curo is as radical as it appears to
be, it is.themost remarkable one I have ever known.
For 32 years (after having the measles) he has boon
suffering with a cough of the most distressing kind,
getting worse as he advanced in years; (heis now 8.5.)
Frequent terms of coughing and difficulty of breath-
ing, lasting from an hour to an hour and a half,
would come upon him, with such severity as to ex-
haust him, with strangling until his eyes became
bloodshot. He had despaired ofbeing cured, hav-
ing tried physicians and a thousand things without
relief. Fornine veceks immediately previous to his
taking the Expectorant, he had not been able to 'go
to his barn, although there was the most urgent ne-
cessity for him to do an.

During the nine weeks he was under the care of
an eminent Physician, and-he finally got just able to
go out and came to my store, and, hearinghiscough,
I recommended to him- your Expectorant. Ho first
said he had tried so many things that he had no con-fidence in any thing; but I induced him to take a Col,
tle by telling him.offernonsofmyacquaintance who
had been deeitliplt benefitted by it. .This was on
Tuesday; thatotight helook ofit, and says that it was
the first comArrtchle night's sleep ho had enjoyed
for years. On the Thursday following he went to
work, and has continued ro make a full hand on his
farm ever since, (now nearly two months.) He told
me to-day that for. the last week he had cut and split
a hundred rails, or made 100 panels offence per day;
has been in the water towashhis sheep, and Other-
wise exposed, without the least symptom ofa return
of his cough, it having entirely disappeared, and,
strangest ofall, one third ofa bottle has produced
the effect. He seemsso thankful and overjoyed that
ho "wants to talk all day about it," and says that if
be could not procure another bottle, he would refuse
$lOO for the remainder ofthe bottle he has lett.

Your Cartninitive Dalsom I have used or recom-
mended to others for the last ten year, with the
most salutary effect. Kespectfully yours,

jylI Join H. ANDERIcON
lrr'For sale in Pittshusgh at the Pekin Tea store,

72 Fourth street near Wood—and at the Drug store
ofD. P. Schnevartz, Federal street, Allegheny.

17-

A.dJourned Sherlira Sale.

By virtue oftwolVrits of Fieri Facies issued oat
of the District Court of Allegheny county, and

to me directed, will be exposed to Public Sale at
the residence of George M. Evans in Lower St.
Clair Township,Allegheny county on Chartiera Creek
about a half mile below the Steubenville. road, on
Tuesday the 14th day of July, 1848, at 10 o'clock,
A. M.,the following property, to wit: I span dun
horses, 1 dun mare, 1 sorrel mare, I bay colt, I lathe,
1 lot of tools, 1 lot of scantling, 1 carriage and
double harness, 1 wagon and 9 setts harness, 4 hal-
ter; 2 riding bridles and saddles, 1 piano, 1 sofa,
11 do; mahogany chairs, * dos walnut do., dor.
common do., a lot of carpeting, .bureaus, 2 looking
glasses, 3 cows,2 ploughs, 2 pair double-trees, 1
one horse plouh, a lot of garden tools, &c. &c.

Taken in execution as the property of;GeOrge M.
Evans, at the suit of Thomas Jiamilton and ofSa-
rah T. Evans, and to be sold by

E. TROWEL() Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Pittsburgh, July Bth 1840.
jy9-tsd&w.

Martin and Smith,

SUCCESSORS to Irvine & Martin, wholesale gro-
cers, produce and commission merchants, and

dealers in• Pittsburgh manufactured articles, No. 56,
Wood street: Pittsburgh, Pa. jelB

FRUIT, NUTS, &c. FOR THE FOURTH OF
JULY-

-200 bas prime Sicily Lemons, in good order.
60 bags Pea Nuts;
2 S. S: Almonds;

• 2 ,Cream Nuts"
2 " Filberts and 2bags Walnuts;
5 baskets Olive. Oil;
1 case Canton Preswood Ginger;

10 bas Raisins; for sale by retail and wheleiale
whero parties can get a cheap supply at

P. C. MARTIN'S,
60 Water st

.. ?.~ .r _, ._

FISH-25 bbls No 9 extra size Mackarei;
5 u c 1 cc cc 'cc "

12 half,bbls No-I and 2 mackarel;
8 bbls and halfbbls No 1 Shad;
2 " Salmon;
10 1, • cc Herring; ,
25 boxes Sealedllerrin;

For sale by D. WILLIAMS,
JY7 llO Woodet

,

SIINDRIES-50 3 IbbasieSt7 A7agoonfine;hees•
1 .. q7 alnuts;
2c, cjceamlints;

,
•15 boxes . .R. Raisins; .

5 t(

5 kegs R ft ,ii. attsi svliA.74., ..).
110Wood rt.

For stale byI •3• ••
/ 1 :iv,

Dr. Diesseases Expii4oraut itsuesed.W.
- SE Dr. Pon.can ,sEapecorate Remedy for colds,

coughs, consumption, bronchitis, Lc., ifyouaresctiring with any, ofthe our eretuscomplaistswhich

--

it is intended to cure, YouUnsots in the entire list
ofSyrups,Balsams F.spectorants, &c., find a remedy
that is more wonby or trial -I-that' has plOved itself
more rateable, or even its oal. There!". probably
no medicalpreparation ofth epresent agethat has so
rapidly advanced in public Mos...that has so speed.
ly won an enviable popularity, and that solely bythe
reputation ofits wonderful merits. Since its intro-
duction into the Western country, it has built up for
itselfa name which has throWn cpmpletely, into the
shade all the old atandard°preparations for the cure
'cif WE large ittintreeedilfilY distiessingclass ofdia..
eases. Ifyou areaffected with anyofthe CoMplaintewhich havetheir Origin in a eold, do not arglectitittingle day, but make immediate use ofDr.Duncan'a.
Expectorant Remedy, and if it is in the power or
medicine to 'give relief, you will be speedily and
effectually cured. . ' • '

For sale in Pittsburgh, by WhI.JACKSON, at At!
Patent Medicine Warehouse, No, 89 Libertystreet,
head ofWoetrat., Pittsburgh. jy9._'
QELLER'S celebrated' liverpill's fbr the cure ofthe

... ..10Liver Complaint. .... -' _.'"
The proprietor ofthe above medicine aware°fens

many Instances in which the afflicted have been ha;
posed upon by quack remedies proclaimed to be
remedies thr every disease, Yet hopes that the ,Lives
Pill will not be placed in that class until they are
fairly tested. . -

It is expressly stated, that persons who use these
pills, and find after Ibliowing the,given direct:jaw
that they have not heed benefltted, shall have their
'money returned.

This is done that the public may see it isnot-the
.purpose ofthe proprietor tospeculate on th eir crOu-

ity, but to give at least an equivalent for their me-
no

in addition to the qualities mentioned, they are
highly recommended as Antibilious- tuid-JlPtillnpills. ' , elB

lEEE=

iIEM

son Bay Company, and those tradingWith them,
will-cease to have anypractical existence. The
settlement ofthe country wilt long.ere.this render
their fu[ trade withthe Indians not worth pursuing.

It is Utterly false, "that the treaty adopted by the
Senate. is not as favotable as England has oncebe-
fore offered." On the contrary', England has yielded
to the United States under thistreaty, sufficient ter-
ritory to form two respectable states ofthe Union,
beyond any offerwhich she had ever previously made.

ft-is not true, that any correspondence coMmu-
nicated to the Senate, or any correspondence inex-
istance, will prove "that Mr. Polk did not believe
in our title beyond the 49th parallel of noith lati-
tude;" but it will prove directly the reyerse.

It is not true, that "amdngst documents known
to exist, is one written by. Mr. Buchanan to Mr.
McLane. endeavoring to prove that we reach no
title beyond the 49th parallel, and urging, the min-
ister to get an oMt to that point, if possible."—
Mr. Buchanan has never written a line on the sub,
ject since the date ofhis celebrated letter to Pak-
lenham of the 30th Augu st- last, maintaining out
title•to the parallel of 5,1° 46', inconsistent with
that letter. His opinion remains unchanged as to
the extent of our title. He concurred in opinion
with the President, that, under all the circumstan-
ces which had transpired insteadof rejecting the Brit-
ieh the President ought to submit it to the Fen-

' ate for their approval or modification. This was
done in deterrence to the Fen we—the course which
had been adopted on similar occasions by his pre-
decessors.

It is impossible that "the developments" before
the Senate can "have excited a great degree of
feeling against Mr. Buchanan for the part he has'.
taken in this matter." nor do we hello's. that,
•should be nominated to the vacancy on the su-

preme bench, his confirmation is very doubtful "
We would advise our Whig contemporaries to

wait a little. All the facts will ere long be pla-
ced before the public, when it will appear that the
course of Mr. Polk and Mr. Buzhanan has been
clear and consistent throughout; and it is this
course which has secured to the country the whole
region between the Columbiaand the egth paral-
lel of latitude—not as much as we ought to hare had
but a vast territory beyond what had ever been of-
fered to us before by Great Britain.

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected es-cry Afternoon

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE
COMMITTEE FOR /OLT.

W. Eichbinin. W. A. Hill, J. Shipton

PORT OF PITTSBURGH.

.. ,3 FLIT WATER IN THE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
Michigan, Boles, Beaver.
Louis Itl'Larie, Bennet, Brownsville;
Consul. Mason. Brownsville.
Lake Erie, Hoops. Beaver.
Western, Baker, j.ouisville,

DEPARTED.
Lake Erie, Hoops, Beaver,
Consul, Mason, Brownsville.
Louis McLane. Bennet, Brownsville
Michigan. Boies, Beaver.
Monongahela. Stone, Cincinnati.
Chien, MLean; "

nTOVNAL[VCA...—The Et. Louis papers epeak
in great praise of Cap?. Itfoonf's new boaiTon-
naleuka. In the way of vi-orkmanship ehe is hard
to beat.

St. Louis papers report three feet water on

the lower rapids, and fulling from Galena down.

Q At Louisville on the 9th there was 7 feet 9
inches water in the Canal.

FOR NEW ORLEANS
TilF. new and lightdraughtsteaur.er MAJOR BROWN, Maga. Salm-

i-Me, Shams., will leave fir the above
and intermediate porn, on NIOIWAT next, 20th Mat,
at 10 o'clock, AM. For Freir,hi or rat:sage, apply
on board, or to

j!" JAMES MAY.
_

. .

EMONS--43 Boxes Lemons; fur sale very low,1.1 by
3j 17 JAMES MAY.

COTTON-103 bales ssippi and Tennessee
Cotton, just arriving and for sale by

M. 13 11,11Elf &

57 Water sr

IVr AILS-200 kegs "Darnastms" Nails, just rec'd
.1.11 add far sale 6y M. O. AIWA' & Cu,

.b 14 67 Water at.

FLRF. BRICK-14,500, a superior article just
landing and for sale by

M. B. RIMY & Co,
57 Water st

Penn Insurance Company.

THE serenternth LAST) instalment, on the
stock of this company (being $%,. Si) per share)

will he due on Tiedatsdny the 15Th July ins!.
J. FI.NNEY, Jr.

jyll.st Fee-y.
Notice to Stockholders

V a meeting or the Directors of the Pr ET-
';± sunAs.r.s. COM rs st, it was crderrd. That all
sums remaining due for instalments on stock, un-
paid, on Saturday the 18th day of July, inst. be
placed in the hands ofthe Solicitor of the company.
for immediate collection. From the minutes

J. IFINNEY, Jr. -
jy 14-16 Feey.

Sri-- rv,:~:Zt~rla.'id;;:.

SCENES,AND- ADVENTURES IN: SPAIN, from
1895 to 1840, by Poeo Mas, bound in paper and

muslin.
A SUMMER'S JAUNT ACROSS THE WATER,

including visits to England,lrcland,Scotland, France,
Switzerland, Germany, Belgiuth, by J. Jay
Smith, Librarian ofthe Philadelphia land Loganian
Libraries, 2 vols.,bound id piper and muslin. Just
received and for sale by

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
43 Market

MAP OF MKXICO, showing the Seat of War.
Just received and for pale by

JOHNSTON & STOCKTON,
43. Market.at.

OT I C E—The co.partnershlp of Holdsbip &

II Browne being dissolved onthe 28th day ofApril
last, by the decease of M. X: Browne, all persona in-
debted are notified to pay to Messrs. SLR& Browne,
(at the old stand, No. St Wood streets)' they being
duly authorized to wind tip the entire bisiness ofthe
late firm) withont delay, -

A;HPLDSI-ItP,
Surviving Partner.

BILVTD BROWNE,
Administratet ofthe estatO of M K Browne.

jy7-1m

G. BiLOW2ii,
HILL & BROWNE'

0UttE.93083 TO HoLimitir AND BNOWNV:3)
'IMPORTERS and manunteturers Of Wall Paperl
1 and General Paper Warehouse,' No. Si Wood
street, Rttsburgh. je2o

PeBtlsylvalH lallrqua

MILE BOOKS for the subscription Of tharbs tti thh
stock ofthe "Pennsylvania Roil Road,i, will

be opened at the St. Charles Hotel, corner ofWood
and Third streets, on Wednesday morning ne;t; the
eighth day of July, at 9 o'clock , Mid will continue
open until 3 o'clock ofthat and ofrack consoeutive
day for ten days.

The Commissioners named in the act ofIncorpo-
ration are requested to meet on the morning of the
same day, dt the same place, at 8 o'clock.

Renj. Bakewell, • Win.:Eichbanm,
Joshua Hanna, 2. Wm. McKnight,

Larimer, J. Carothers,
II; M. Watts, John S. Littell.

JIMES. lICEL'S PATENT EAU LUSTRAL
HAIR RESTORATIVE—This universally ap-

proved and admired article, free from ardent spirits,
pungentessential oil, and other destructiye materials
cleans the hair expeditiously, renders it beautifully
bright, and imparts to it the delicatefragrance ofthe
flowers. Hair waidied With this Extract soon be-
comes pleasantly soft and lestiriant in its growth,
and it will positively bridg in new bait uft bald heads
by its use; and hair that has been made harsh; and
is turning gray and falling out, by the use of spirits
or other improper preparations, will soon be restor-
ed.to its natural color add brilliancy by a few appli-
cations of the Enu Lusfral.

CP-A Premium awarded at. the FRAIMT-117 Ittirn
TVTE.

Sold by 13 A FAIINESTOCIC & Co.,
jyS Cornen'of 6th and Wood streets

17 Building Lot• at Auction.

AT 3 o'clock, P. M. on Saturday the 18th
on the premises, will be sold without reserve,

Seventeen very handsomely situated building lots in
the city district near Laceyville, being part of the
plan of lots laid out by Alexander Miller, Esq.,
numbered 27 to 43 inclusive, and recorded in the of-
fice for recording Deeds, &c., in Book 3 Z, Vol. 73,
Page 541, nine of which have a front of 22 to 24
feet on Duncan street, and extend back 120 feet.—
The other eight have each a front of/4 feet on De
Villier street and extend back 104 feet.

A plan of the lots may be seen at the Anction
Room, and any further information given by the sub-
scriber. Terms, one-third cash, balance payable in
Ail and IS months with interest.

Espense of cunveyaucing to be paid by purchasers
Title indisputable and free from all ineumbranees.

j.Y9 JOHN D. DAVIS. Auctioneer.
Thoasartde call every Day,

910 SEE the great assortment of New Books and
cheap publications that are received daily,at

COOK'S Literary Depot, 85 9th street. The latest
received are as follows: •

Mesico—lts Geography, its People, and its Insti-
tutions, with a map by T. J. Farnham.

Ormond, or the Secret Witness, a Novel, by Chas.
Brockden Brown.

Ktosterheim, or the Mask, a tale,of the wars in
Germany, by the English Opium Eater.

Living Age No. 111.
Livonian. Tales; three for only 12; cents.
Brownson's Review for July.
The American Flora, by4'.A. B. Strcing, M. D.,

B(Itat11111, now publishing in numbers.
Illustrated Wandering Jew, No. 15.
Pictorial'llistory of England, No. 3.

Murray's Musuem for July. •
Illustrated Shakespeare, Nos. 85 and 86.
Illustrated Magazine; containing four beautiful

steel engravings.
;Kr Call at COOK.S, 63 4th st. jYB

Franey Books.

fIRACLFS FROM THE POETS.—
The Snow Flake;

Natures Gems;
The Gift;
The Rose of Sharon;
TheJSentituent ofFlowers;
The Language of Flowers;
The Lady's Book ofPoetry and Flowers;
Poems of Eliza Cook;
Book ofPoetry;
Poets Gallery ofBeauty;
Findeus Beauties ofthePoets;
Byron—Hemans—Bigourney;

Various fancy editions ofPoetical works ; for sale by
jyl H. S. BOSWORTH, & Co.; 43 Market at.

Qt.-NI/111E6
0 5 bags Ground Nuts;

I bale Almonds;
I cask No. I, Madder, a first rate article

bbls g.

1 " Cloves;
20 boxes Chocolate;
10 kegs mustard;
13 boxes Fancy Soaps;
SO mats Cassia;
5 bags Pimento;
2 bbls Snuff. (superior);.

20 boxes Ground Pepper;
2 bbls Ginger;
3 " Brazil Sugar;

13000 half Spanish Segars;
20 doz. Manilla Cords, (long;)
13 Plough Lines;
10 kegs Saleratus;

2000 lbs. Cotton Yarn, assorted Nos.
500 .4 Batting;

23 boxes Raisins, &c. &c. &c.
Just received and tor sale by

MARTIN & SMITH,
56 Wood street, between 3d and 4th

r ILOUR--50 Bbls :Superfine fresh Family flour;
just received and for sale by

MARTIN & SMITH,
56 Wood, between 3d and Fourth tits.

Blakely and Mitchell,

Offices an Prim and Smithfield ars.
GENTS for the Old Black Ball Line ofLiver-

pool and New York Packets.
Remittances made as usual to England, Ireland,

Scotland and Wales, in sums of one pound sterling
and upwards—payable in any town of importance
in Great Britain and Ireland. •

-

Persona wishing to send for their friends can have
them brought out by the above splendid line, on the
15th and 16th of any month. jyl

j) 7 cl&w

.'RATES OF DISCOVNTs
'eI3RILECTED DAILYBY

ALLEN KRAMER, EXCHANGE BROKER, •
CORNER- or THIRD AND WOOD rrßr.tro.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia Banks pal
Pittsburgh pat
Lancaster pat
Chester county par
'Delaware cotinty.....par
Montgomeiy county..pat
Northrimberland
Columbia Blidge Co
Doylestown paz
Reading .

.......

Bucks county par
Pottsville pal
U. States Bank 30d
Brownsville.,.
Washington Id
MI other solvent bki.2d

Scrip.
Mar& Man. bk. Pitt'!". pal
State Scrip l
City and,County •Ild

ILLINOIS.
'State Bank & branches. 40 ,

•
Shawneetowti .....70w

atissounr.
State Bank & branches-lid

nuclrEssre.
-All scilvent biut/ta

4131113. CAROLINA.
All solvent banks....2ld

NEW Errata/so.
All solvent banks.....ld

NEW TORY.'
New York city par
Country .. .. i

WANTLAND. '

Baltimore. .... par
Country , ....... Id 1,
. • WISCONSIN TEAR.' • I
Slar &Fire InCo. Milw7e 5

attar/DAN.
Farm and hiech hank.lod•
All Other
Ereluvrtre—.Selling: Rent.
New pnn. ;

prm
Baltimore.....:...}prn'
GOLD AND SPECIE VALVZ.
Fredrickdors $7 80
Ten Thaleis '7 80
Ten Guilders.. 3 90
Louisd ,ors 450 ;
Napoleon o 80
Ducat:- 2 15Gii".i2
Eagle, old 70 60:

now IQ 00
Doubloon, Spanish..l6 00
Do. Patriot 50
Guinea.: - 5 00

Lancaster toe
lintnittnn
tranville 45C
Farmers' Bk tanton..2.sd
Urbana . 40d
6ciota 5d
AU Shovent Banks:— lid

iftbtAirA.
State Bk branches..2;

1. 6Crip,s& 6 p.c..spln
EZNTUCKT.

All Adlvent ttahks.. ; . i:d
Eastern Banks •

Wheeling ltd
do. branches I

Br'ch at Morgontowni Id

etLEARING OUT SALE AT NO. 46-
25-Ps Balzarines Boni 25c to 40c, which have

been sold at prices from 371. te.75e;.. • • -

4 0,-ps Dress stuffs, of all qualities and stYlellimong thein are Super corded.asid -PlainSwiss Lawns,
Magnificent patterns, at the exceeding low price of
37-1c; former price 50c;

Also Organdi, Paris printed, Gingham, and other
skyle Lawns in splendid' vairetY; prices from 15c to:
25 and 31c; usually from 25 to 44c; I.Parasols at less prices thaw can be found;

50 dorLinen Cambric Bdkfs; price 121c;
Grass Cloth; • - •

Brown Sea Grass, for ladies' skirts; new lot Open. !
ing, at still less prices;

50 doz. Ladies' ParisRid,super silk, lisle and other
Gloves, in al! shades, and atthe lowestprices.-

Hosiery, beautiful assortment.
Bonnets, Bonnets—The balance of the Mink will

be closed at pricesreduced 25-per cent.
Call and see at BARROWS & TURNER.

•jyl

NYMPH SOAP-1 gross Jules liattis nymph soap
IN for softening, beautifying and pfeserving• the iskin from chopping, just received Sad Ilii dale by '

..1311 • BA: rAHICESTOCK, &co 1.,
totter Uth andWood streets. ,t

Whitt, and Brothers,

Iljo. 7G Marketstreet, will dispose of theirpre-
sent stock ofCasinetts at cost foreasln

summer goods now on hand, will be sold at redo
cod prices. jyl34llw. •

Segars.

1.0000—"De 'Principe, iinportedi
• 3,ooo"lfuril," Regalia,

5,000 illadonro Labella,
15,000 Justo Sans, principe;
4,000 Castellos;

20,000 HalfSpanish, by' the grin. &d:
Together with a fine astortrnent of the most cele-

brated brands of Tobacco, bacluding "Bee's Wing,". .

"Arematie,",Better Still;" Stag; -Ste., atvery low
rates—call and see, at the Wine Store oC -

STERETT & CO '

jy2 18 Market st,

GROUND LOAF SUGAR—We will he constant..
supplied with this excellent sugar, hot being

ground to powder, it is :the very article for' Hotels,
Coffee Houses &c., for sale by

STF,RRETT & Co.,
VBottledUK'S.

211 BASKETS chaminigne Wines varionsbratah
and vintages.

60 cases "Marinarant" St. Julien Claret,a superior
.article, at a low price. • - - • . ,25 eases'"Family use" brand;

13 " Rhenish wines, various brands;
1105 dulra acnkdbyarns Aladeria, very old and rich;

do a celebrated wine;
12 " Star do
25 ," Duff Gordon St Co., Sherries, Cortes &Lo

bo;
14 " Pure Port, for invalids; with a general at.

sortment ofthe finest wines imported to this country,
on draught or for sale by the original patkage at the
Wine store of STERETT fic

13'1 No. 18 Market street.

FRENCH CORDIALS.—Among which is Fine
Orange, Annisette de Bordeaux, Plaisir des

tidutas, Parfait Armour, Creme de Moka, Eaueverte
Stomachinque, Hiule de Venus, Hiule de rose, Multi
de Anis, etc. &c., by the bottle or case at the wine
store of -STERETT, & Co. •

jyl IS Market st.

CLI.D BRANDIES.—
ky 12 do: old Pale Maglory; very superior.

12 " " " Nectar "

10 " Dark Cogniac;
9 " Peach cv
8 " " Cherry -
10 " " Jamaica spirits; .‘

Also, embracing a large variety ofBrandies, Gins,
Whiskeys, Rums,&c. on draught and in original
packages at the wine and liquor store of . •

. 1/ 1 STERETT, & Co. 18 Market et.

TEA-40 half chests Y. !Tyson Teo5 " " Gunpowder;
5 ,4 Imperial;.
8 " " ChulanPowehong;
30 catty boxes extra fine Y. Hyson;
20" " medium "

Received andfor sale by
J. D. "WILLIAMS,

110 Wood et

COFFEE-50 bags prime Rio Coffee;
5 " " Laguayra,
5 " Old Goy. Java;
2 " " Mocha; • .

J. D. WILLIAMS,
110 %kid at,

For sale by
iY7


